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6DÀ\\DK$ERR

&OLQWRQ&KU\VWDO

Aurecon
Safiyyah is currently based in Aurecon’s Cape Town
office as a civil engineer, where she is extensively
involved with projects in public transport operations planning. The main focus of her work is the
design and implementation of public transport
systems, including the George Integrated Public
Transport Network, University of Cape Town (UCT)
Jammie Shuttle, and CPUT. Safiyyah has also been
involved in traffic modelling and analysis for different projects that range
GSPN JTPMBUFE JOUFSTFDUJPOT UP OFUXPSL NPEFMMJOH )FS QBTU FYQFSJFODF
also included working on the construction of the Koeberg Interchange
flyover bridges and the Table Bay Boulevard extension from 2008 to 2011.

EThekwini Municipality
Clinton Chrystal completed a BSc in civil engineering from the University of Natal and continued to
complete a MSc that focused on the management
of pollution through detection and mitigation. The
TUVEZSFRVJSFEUIFEFWFMPQNFOUBOEJNQMFNFOUB
UJPO PG B VOJRVF TUPSNXBUFS TBNQMJOH BQQBSBUVT
5IFXBUFSRVBMJUZPGTUPSNXBUFSSVOPòGSPNWBSJ
ous road surfaces in Durban was characterised by
monitoring programmes established at key study areas. Thereafter, he was
approached to investigate and derive a solution for, ‘The siltation issues
BUUIF6/&4$08PSME)FSJUBHFJ4JNBOHBMJTP8FUMBOE1BSL)FKPJOFEUIF
$FOUSFGPS3FTFBSDIJO&OWJSPONFOUBM $PBTUBMBOE)ZESPMPHJDBM&OHJOFFS
JOH $3&$)& BU6,;/XJUIUIFCBTJTPGUIFQSPKFDUCFJOHUIFFOHJOFFSJOH
design of a procedure to alleviate siltation of the St Lucia river estuary.

Safiyyah obtained a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from the UniWFSTJUZPG$BQF5PXO 4PVUI"GSJDB JO4IFBMTPIPMETBNBTUFSTEF
gree in interdisciplinary design from the University of Cambridge (United
Kingdom). She is an associate member of the South African Institute for
Civil Engineering (SAICE).

3HWHU$OOHQ
Peter Allen Incorporated
Peter Allen is a fellow of the Institution of Municipal
Engineers of Southern Africa, and a (semi-retired)
QSPGFTTJPOBM FOHJOFFS )F TUBSUFE IJT FOHJOFFSJOH
career as a technical assistant with Van Niekerk,
Kleyn and Edwards, graduated from the University
of Natal with a BSc in civil engineering, and, after
registering as a professional engineer in 1978,
joined a government department as a roads engineer. Civil service gave him considerable experience of township services
before he resigned from the position of chief civil engineer to return to
consulting practice.
Since 1990, he has been managing director of Peter Allen Incorporated,
with a focus on providing institutional support to municipalities and other
organs of state in the Eastern Cape.
)F IBT CFFO B GVODUJPOBM DPPSEJOBUPS GPS UIF 1SFTJEFOUJBM 1SPKFDU JO UIF
&BTUFSO$BQF o BOEBQSPKFDUDPPSEJOBUPSGPSUIF..11151SP
KFDUT5SVTU o )FQSPWJEFETVQQPSUUPUIF&6TQPOTPSFE.BTJCBN
CBOF1SPHSBNNFBOE NPSFSFDFOUMZ XBTBUFBNMFBEFSJOUIF%8"3BQJE
Response Unit.

In 2011, Clinton joined Coastal Stormwater & Catchment Management
$4$. F5IFLXJOJ.VOJDJQBMJUZ)FJTJOWPMWFEJOQSPKFDUTGSPNTUPSNXB
ter mitigation to coastal infrastructure and coastal processes. These cover
a diverse range of projects from flood mitigation to offshore dredging
for emergency beach replenishment. Clinton was fortunate enough to
be involved in several interesting projects. These include rebuilding collapse sea walls, the design of complex detention ponds, maintenance
and rebuilding of Durban Central Piers, and extension of stormwater culWFSUTJOUPUIFDPBTUBM[POF)FBMTPMFBETQSPKFDUTJO'MPPE&BSMZ8BSOJOH
4ZTUFNT '&84 BOEMFEUIFDPBTUBMBOEIZESBVMJDNPEFMMJOHEJWJTJPOGPS
$4$.5IJTDPWFSTXBWF XBUFSRVBMJUZ BOESFMBUFENPEFMMJOH

/XFKHOOH'DPRQV
WorleyParsons RSA
Luchelle Damons is a candidate engineer working
JOUIF6SCBO*OGSBTUSVDUVSF%FQBSUNFOUPG8PSMFZ
Parsons Cape Town. Luchelle obtained a BSc civil
engineering degree from the University of Cape
5PXOJO BOEHSBEVBUFEXJUI'JSTU$MBTT)PO
PVST (1"   "U 6$5T BOOVBM $JWJM &OHJOFFS
JOH 1SJ[F (JWJOH  -VDIFMMF XBT BXBSEFE UIF (*##
QSJ[F GPS 4UVEFOU $POUSJCVUJPO BXBSEFE UP UIF
student who makes the most significant contribution to the undergraduate programme). She was also the Civil Engineering Oral Presentation
winner for her presentation on her undergraduate thesis entitled: ‘The effects of limestone fillers on the rheological and mechanical properties of
concrete mixtures’.
4IFXBTJOWJUFEUPCFBNFNCFSPGUIF(PMEFO,FZ*OUFSOBUJPOBM)POPVST
4PDJFUZ  XIJDI SFDPHOJ[FT UIF UPQ BDBEFNJD BDIJFWFST JO UIF VOJWFSTJUZ
-VDIFMMFXBTBMTPBUVUPSBOE)FBE.FOUPSGPS6$5T$JWJM&OHJOFFSJOHEF
QBSUNFOUJO-VDIFMMFTJOUFSFTUTMJFJOUIFEFTJHOPGVSCBOJOGSBTUSVD
ture and finding more sustainable approaches to development.
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/LRQHO'DQLHOV
George Municipality
Lionel is currently acting deputy director: Streets
and Stormwater at George Municipality, where he
is responsible for projects in public transport infraTUSVDUVSF SPBESFCVJMEVQHSBEFQSPHSBNNFT BOE
street and stormwater maintenance.
)JTQBTUFYQFSJFODFBMTPJODMVEFTXPSLJOHGPS"V
recon and Ninham Shand in the urban engineering field. Lionel obtained a national diploma in civil engineering from the
Cape Town University of Technology in 2001, and a BTech civil engineering
EFHSFFJO)FJTBNFNCFSPGUIF*OTUJUVUFPG.VOJDJQBM&OHJOFFSJOH
of Southern Africa (IMESA).

.REXV'X3OHVVLV
University of Stellenbosch
Kobus Du Plessis is a registered professional civil
engineer with 26 years of experience in the field of
XBUFSFOHJOFFSJOH)FXPSLFEGPSöWFZFBSTGPSUIF
%FQBSUNFOUPG8BUFS"òBJSTBOEUIF%FQBSUNFOU
of Agricultural, with irrigation boards and government water schemes; and five years with the City
of Cape Town, dealing with stormwater and manBHJOHUIFIZESPMPHZEBUBCBTF)FUIFOKPJOFEUIF
8FTU$PBTU%JTUSJDU.VOJDJQBMJUZGPSBQFSJPEPGTFWFOZFBSTBTUIFEJSFD
UPS8BUFS4VQQMZ XIFSFIFHBJOFEFYQFSJFODFXJUIJOTUJUVUJPOBMBSSBOHF
NFOUTBOETQFDJöDBMMZUIF/BUJPOBM8BUFSBOE8BUFS4FSWJDFBDUT
)FKPJOFEUIF6OJWFSTJUZPG4UFMMFOCPTDIJOBOEJTQSFTFOUMZBOBTTPDJ
BUFQSPGFTTPSJO)ZESPMPHZJOUIF$JWJM&OHJOFFSJOH%FQBSUNFOU)FTQF
cialises in water resource evaluations and flood hydrology, and provides
institution support to various local authorities.
Kobus serves as a member of EXCO on the board of the Institute of Municipal Engineers for Southern Africa, where he is responsible (director)
GPSUSBJOJOHBOETLJMMTEFWFMPQNFOU TFDPOEUFSN )FBMTPTFSWFTPOUIF
Education and Training committee of SAICE and serves on the Editorial
1BOFMPGUIF4"*$&+PVSOBM)FTFSWFTBTUFDIOJDBMBEWJTPSGPSUIF*OUFSOB
UJPOBM$POGFSFODFPO8BUFS &OWJSPONFOUBOE&OFSHZoo6OJWFSTJUZ
Bhopal, India.
Kobus holds a BEng, MEng, and a PhD from the University of Stellenbosch.
)FIBTQVCMJTIFENPSFUIBOQFFSSFWJFXFEQBQFSTJOOBUJPOBMBOEJO
ternational journals.



*HRII'X7RLW
Aurecon
Geoff is an associate within Aurecon’s purification
EJWJTJPO XIFSFIFIBTCFFOCBTFETJODF)F
has specialised in water treatment applications
and has extensive experience with the complete
MJGFDZDMFPGXBUFSUSFBUNFOUXPSLTQSPKFDUT)FJT
also proficient with wastewater treatment applications, plant operation, and trouble-shooting and
PQUJNJTJOHFYJTUJOHXPSLT)JTQBSUJDVMBSUBMFOUMJFT
in the planning and coordination of multidisciplinary water treatment
works projects. This skill has been developed through his project management and design engineer roles on a number of complex water treatment
works projects.
(FPòPCUBJOFEIJT#4DJODJWJMFOHJOFFSJOHJOGSPNUIF6OJWFSTJUZPG
Cape Town (UCT) and, after a period working in the Canadian wastewater industry, returned to South Africa to earn his MSc in civil engineering
XJUI UIF 8BUFS 3FTFBSDI (SPVQ BU 6$5  TQFDJBMJTJOH JO NVOJDJQBM XBUFS
and wastewater treatment. Geoff is a professional engineer with the EngiOFFSJOH$PVODJMPG4PVUI"GSJDB &$4" BOBTTPDJBUFNFNCFSPGUIF8BUFS
*OTUJUVUF PG 4PVUIFSO "GSJDB 8*4"  BOE B NFNCFS PG UIF 4PVUI "GSJDBO
Institution of Civil Engineering (SAICE).

1LFN*UDKDP
PDG
Nick Graham is a director at PDG, responsible for
UIF6SCBO4ZTUFNT1SBDUJDF"SFB)FJTBSFHJTUFSFE
professional engineer and urban geographer with
master’s degrees in civil engineering, environmental policy, and urban geography. As a civil engineer
XPSLJOH GPS /JOIBN 4IBOE  CFUXFFO  BOE
2009, he gained design and construction experiFODFJOBSBOHFPGNVOJDJQBMTFSWJDFT)PXFWFS IJT
focus has shifted, since joining PDG, towards infrastructure investment
planning and analysis, and financial modelling for local and national govFSONFOUJOJUJBUJWFT)JTQBSUJDVMBSJOUFSFTUJTVSCBOTZTUFNTNPEFMMJOHBOE
policy for city efficiency.
)F IBT QVCMJD TFDUPS FYQFSJFODF JO UIF IPVTJOH  XBUFS  TBOJUBUJPO  TPMJE
waste, transport, and energy sectors. Together with Stephen Berrisford,
he has recently been involved in drafting the City of Cape Town DevelopNFOU$IBSHFT1PMJDZ IBTBTTJTUFEUIF8FTUFSO$BQFHPWFSONFOUXJUI%F
velopment Charges Guidelines, and is currently advising National Treasury
around the legislation and regulations governing Development Charges.
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$ODVWHU*R\QV
Pipeline Installation and Professional
Engineering Services CC
0WFSUIFQBTUZFBST "MBTUFSIBTCFFOJOWPMWFE
with many of the major outfall sewers in South AfriDB JOJUJBMMZ BTB3PDMBFNQMPZFFBOE TVCTFRVFOUMZ 
as an independent specialist consultant providing
a service to consultants, contractors, and pipe suppliers. Experience there covered the development
and launching of cementitious and inert lining sysUFNTGPSTFXFSQJQFTJO4PVUI"GSJDBONBSLFUT)FJTDVSSFOUMZNBOBHJOH
the Virginia Sewer Experiment that was commissioned in 1989, and is a
founding member of a study group, formed in 1987, monitoring and evalVBUJOHWBSJPVTQJQFNBUFSJBMTVOEFSFYUSFNFMZBHHSFTTJWFDPOEJUJPOT)F
has written several papers on the subject and has presented these both
locally and internationally.
)F8BT1SPKFDU-FBEFS"OE.BJO"VUIPS0G83$3FQPSU/P,W"
Framework For Establishing Appropriate Trenchless Technology Guidelines And Standards In Southern Africa.
In 1999, he started Pipeline Installation & Professional Engineering Services, a specialist consultant agency for gravity pipelines, trenchless technology, and condition assessment. From 1977 to 1999, he was employed by
Rocla (Pty) Ltd, a major precast concrete stormwater drainage and sewer
product manufacturer, in various technical and marketing positions. From
UP IFXBTFNQMPZFECZ)BXLJOT )BXLJOTBOE0TCPSOEPJOH
road geometrics, stormwater drainage, bridge hydraulics, and services design plus being an RE on two bridge contracts in an urban environment.

5RZHQD+D\
Founder and MD Umvoto Africa
)ZESPHFPMPHJTUBOE%JTBTUFS3JTL3FEVDUJPO %33 
DPOTVMUBOU 3PXFOB )BZ GPVOEFE &BSUI 4DJFODFT
consultancy Umvoto Africa in 1992. Since then,
she has made significant contributions to several
JOOPWBUJWFBEWBODFTJO*OUFHSBUFE8BUFS3FTPVSDF
.BOBHFNFOU *83. TUSBUFHJFTBOEQPMJDJFTJOUIF
8FTUFSOBOE&BTUFSO$BQF CVJMEJOHPOUIFOFFEUP
implement the socially and environmentally farTJHIUFE/FX8BUFS"DUPGUIBUHPWFSOTXBUFSSFTPVSDFEFWFMPQNFOU
and management in South Africa.

4USBUFHZ GPS %JTBTUFS 3FEVDUJPO 6/*4%3  JO (FOFWB BOE /BJSPCJ PO B
XJEFWBSJFUZPGJTTVFTSFMBUFEUP%334JODF .T)BZIBTCFFOPOFPG
four international judges for the United Nations Sasakawa Award for DRR,
held in Geneva. South African recognition includes being selected as the
SVOOFSVQJOUIF"DIJFWFS"XBSEGPSB8PNBO4DJFOUJTUJO*OEVTUSZ*O
 .T)BZXBT$BQFFOUSFQSFOFVSXJOOFSJOUIFOJOUIBOOVBM#VTJOFTT
women’s Association Regional Business Achievers awards.

,ODQD-DQVHQ9DQ5HQVEXUJ
North West University
Ilana Jansen van Rensburg is a candidate town
QMBOOFS DVSSFOUMZ XPSLJOH BU8FMXZO5PXO  3F
gional Planners, Vanderbijlpark. She compiled a
capacity-building guideline in urban and regional
planning on behalf of IMESA, in collaboration
XJUI UIF /PSUI8FTU 6OJWFSTJUZ  GPS NVOJDJQBM FO
gineers and engineering staff within municipalities. An article on the project was published in the
+BOVBSZ  JTTVF PG UIF *.*&4" .BHB[JOF *MBOB
is concurrently enrolled for her MArt et Scien (Planning) degree which
focuses on the evaluation, including the need assessment, of the above
mentioned project.
*UJTFYQFDUFEUIBUIFSSFTFBSDIXJMMCFDPNQMFUFECZ0DUPCFS4IF
PCUBJOFEB#"SUFU4DJFO 1MBOOJOH EFHSFFGSPNUIF/PSUI8FTU6OJWFS
TJUZ 1PUDIFGTUSPPN$BNQVT JO BOEBMTPBDRVJSFEBEJQMPNBJO"E
vanced Project Management, with distinction, from the Potchefstroom
Business School.

.HYLQ0HLHU
Umgeni Water
Kevin Meier graduated with an MSc in agricultural
engineering from the University of Natal, South
"GSJDB JO  )F XPSLFE JO UIF DPOTVMUJOH FOWJ
ronment for nine years, where he became a professional engineer.
)F UIFO KPJOFE 6NHFOJ 8BUFS BT B QMBOOJOH FO
HJOFFS  JO   BOE JT OPX UIF NBOBHFS PG UIF
Planning Services Department, where he heads
up a team of engineers and hydrologists. The Planning Services DepartNFOUJEFOUJöFTJOGSBTUSVDUVSFUIBUXJMMCFSFRVJSFEUPNFFUGVUVSFXBUFS
SFTPVSDFBOEXBUFSTVQQMZOFFETGPS6NHFOJ8BUFSTPQFSBUJPOBMBSFB

She has also been involved in modelling contaminant flow and waste disposal as well as the development and application of groundwater models
for improved resource evaluation and understanding of the surface and
groundwater interaction. This is integral to understanding environmental
impacts of water usage. She also undertook pioneering work in this field
GPSUIF8BUFS"WBJMBCJMJUZ"TTFTTNFOU4UVEZGPSUIFDBUDINFOUBSFBTPGUIF
8FTUFSO$BQF8BUFS4VQQMZ4DIFNFGPSUIF$JUZPG$BQF5PXO
5IJTWBSJFECBDLHSPVOEIBTHJWFOIFSVOJRVFJOTJHIUTJOUPFOWJSPONFOUBM
ly sustainable exploration and management of groundwater and surface
XBUFS̓SFTPVSDFT.T)BZIBTXPSLFEXJUIUIF6OJUFE/BUJPOT*OUFSOBUJPOBM
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,DQ3ROODUG

6KLDQ6DURRS

Bigen Africa
*BO1PMMBSEJTBQSPGFTTJPOBMDJWJMFOHJOFFSXJUI
years’ experience in the planning, design, and construction management of bulk water and sanitaUJPO JOGSBTUSVDUVSF )F IPMET B #&OH EFHSFF GSPN
the University of Stellenbosch and a MEng degree
in water utilisation from the University of Pretoria.
Ian started his career with BKS (Pty) Ltd at their
Richards Bay office, where he was mainly involved
JO UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG SVSBM XBUFS BOE TBOJUBUJPO TDIFNFT *O   IF
NPWFEUP1SFUPSJBBOEKPJOFE#JHFO"GSJDBBTQBSUPGUIFJS#VML8BUFSCVTJ
ness unit, with his main focus on the design and construction management of municipal water and wastewater treatment facilities.

Royal HaskoningDHV
4IJBO )FNSBK 4BSPPQ JT B QSPGFTTJPOBM DJWJM FOHJ
OFFSJOH UFDIOPMPHJTU GPS 3PZBM )BTLPOJOH%)7 JO
1JOFUPXO  4PVUI "GSJDB )JT FYQFSJFODF DPWFST B
wide variety of infrastructure development, namely: design of roads, sewer, stormwater, water, and
FBSUIXPSLT)FJTB(SFFOSPBET4VTUBJOBCMF5SBOT
portation Professional and has a passion for deTJHOJOHMPXJNQBDUEFWFMPQNFOUT)FIPMETUXP#
5FDIEFHSFFTBOEBO.UFDIJODJWJMFOHJOFFSJOH)JTöFMEPGTQFDJBMJTBUJPO
FODPNQBTTFTiHSFFOUPXOTIJQJOGSBTUSVDUVSFTFSWJDFTw

Ian is currently a principal at Bigen Africa, manager of the Pretoria clusUFS PG #JHFOT 8BUFS BOE 4BOJUBUJPO %JWJTJPO  BOE MFBE FOHJOFFS GPS UIF
wastewater treatment unit. Some of the notable projects on his resume
include the design of the new sludge treatment process for the Zeekoegat
8858 UIF,JOHTUPOWBMF8858CJPöMUFSFõ
VFOUQPMJTIJOHQMBOU P[POF
BOE ("$ QSPDFTTFT GPS UIF 3PPEFQMBBU858  B OFX  .͉E USFBUNFOU
NPEVMFGPSUIF/FMTQSVJU858 BTXFMMBTUIFFYUFOTJPOPGUIF#PJUFLPOH
8858 1JFU3FUJFG BOE4UFSLXBUFS8858T*BOTNBJOöFMETPGJOUFSFTU
include the design and modelling of wastewater treatment plants and associated processes.

/RXLV5RRGW
University of Pretoria
-PVJT3PPEUJTBQSPGFTTJPOBMFOHJOFFSXIPRVBMJ
fied in civil engineering at the University of PretoSJB)FIPMETB.&OHJOUSBOTQPSUBUJPO)JTFYQFSJ
FODF DPWFST  ZFBST JO USBOTQPSU QMBOOJOH BOE
traffic engineering, road design, construction, operations, safety assessment, and research for consultants, local authorities, research, and teaching
institutions. A stint of three years as roads engineer
in the Kruger National Park involved in the planning, design, and mainteOBODFPGQBSLSPBETXBTBTJOHVMBSNJMFTUPOF)FXBTUSBó
DBOEUSBOTQPSU
engineer at the then City Council of Pretoria, and chief planner: Transport
at the Greater Pretoria Metropolitan Council, gaining substantial municipal experience.
)FXBTBDUJWFJOUIFQMBOOJOH[POFBOEXBSEDPNNJUUFFPGUIFNVOJDJQBM
XBSEXIFSFIFSFTJEFEGPSZFBST)FXBTBTFOJPSMFDUVSFSJOUSBó
DBOE
transportation, roads design, and traffic safety at the University of Pretoria.
Currently teaching at the University of Stellenbosch, he also acts as expert witness in criminal and civil cases pertaining to transportation, traffic
TBGFUZ BOESPBETEFTJHO)JTSFTFBSDIJOUFSFTUJTJOUIFMFHBMEVUZPGSPBET
authorities towards safety.



)JTFOFSHJFTBSFJODSFBTJOHMZDIBOOFMMFEJOUPUIFBSFBTPGTVTUBJOBCMFJO
frastructure development, using greener design solutions on township
TFSWJDFT QSPKFDUT )F IBT BMTP VOEFSUBLFO B OVNCFS PG JOOPWBUJWF JOGSB
structure projects using innovation products and design technologies.

&DUHO%6FKRHPDQ
NWU (Potchefstroom Campus)
Carel B. Schoeman is a professor in Urban and
3FHJPOBM 1MBOOJOH BU UIF /PSUI 8FTU 6OJWFSTJUZ
1PUDIFGTUSPPN $BNQVT  )F JT XPSLJOH JO UIF
Research Unit for Environmental Sciences and
.BOBHFNFOU)FIPMETB%1IJM 631 EFHSFFJOBE
dition to various other under- and post-graduate
BDBEFNJDRVBMJöDBUJPOT)JTDBSFFSPSJHJOBMMZDPN
menced in the municipal sphere of government.
)FXBTFNQMPZFEJOWBSJPVTNVOJDJQBMJUJFTBTBOVSCBOQMBOOFS*O 
IFXBTBQQPJOUFEBTUPXOFOHJOFFSPG8FTUPOBSJB-PDBM.VOJDJQBMJUZVOUJM
1992, when he was appointed as the director: Planning & Infrastructure
XJUIJOUIF834$
4JODF IFXBTEJSFDUPS*OGSBTUSVDUVSFPGUIF83%.*O IFSF
TJHOFEJOPSEFSUPKPJOUIFUIFO1PUDIFGTUSPPN6OJWFSTJUZGPS$)&)FJTB
registered construction project manager, professional planner, and corporate member of the South African Planning Institute (SAPI) and an associate member of IMESA (since 1986).
)JTöFMEPGTQFDJBMJTBUJPOJODMVEFTUSBOTQPSUBUJPOQMBOOJOH NVOJDJQBMFO
HJOFFSJOH JOGSBTUSVDUVSF  BOE IPVTJOH BOE QSPKFDU NBOBHFNFOU )F IBT
mentored post-graduate students and researchers, and published several
research papers and books.
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)UDQN%6WHYHQV

)UDQ]9RQ0ROWNH

Herrenknecht (Utility Tunnelling)
Pr. Eng; HonFIMESA; FSAICE
Frank Stevens matriculated in Germiston (situated
JOXIBUXBTUIFODBMMFEUIF5SBOTWBBM )FPCUBJOFE
his BSc (civil engineering) from the University of
Natal and is a registered professional engineer. The
early years of his career were spent with consultants Campbell, Bernstein and Irving, and contracUPST.VSSBZBOE3PCFSUT)JTGPSNBUJWFFYQFSJFODF
was gained on a variety of projects as far afield as Bloemfontein, Eshowe,
BOE 4XB[JMBOE "GUFS TPNF  ZFBST PG NVOJDJQBM TFSWJDF  QBSU PG XIJDI
was spent as town engineer of Pinetown, Frank has recently retired from
F5IFLXJOJ8BUFSBOE4BOJUBUJPO XIFSFIFIFMEUIFQPTUPGEFQVUZIFBE

Transport for Cape Town Stormwater &
Sustainability
'SBO[WPO.PMULFJTBDJWJMUFDIOPMPHJTUXJUINPSF
UIBOZFBSTPGFYQFSJFODFJODJWJMFOHJOFFSJOH)F
holds a civil engineering diploma, civil engineering
higher diploma, and a master’s diploma in technolPHZGSPN1SFUPSJB5FDIOJDPO)FIBTFYQFSJFODFJO
project management, design, and construction in
the fields of roads and transportation, stormwater,
railway lines, town planning, municipal infrastructure, traffic engineering,
and project implementation. After completion of his studies, he started
his career in the consulting field with VKE, working on exciting projects
such as the Demoina floods and the Richards Bay Coal line, as well as several road projects until 1989.

/PUZFUSFBEZUPSFUJSF 'SBOLBTTJTUT)FSSFOLOFDIU 6UJMJUZ5VOOFMMJOH BT
their South African technical representative and spends two days per
week assisting and guiding candidate technicians, technologists, and enHJOFFST BMPOH UIFJS KPVSOFZ UPXBSET &$4" SFHJTUSBUJPO BU F5IFLXJOJ8B
ter and Sanitation. Frank is a fellow member of SAICE and serves on the
4"*$&$PVODJM)FJTUIFJNNFEJBUFQBTUQSFTJEFOUPG*.&4" JTBOIPOPS
BSZGFMMPXNFNCFSPGUIBUJOTUJUVUF BOETUJMMTFSWFTPO&9$0)JTJOUFSFTUT
JODMVEFDPMMFDUJOH)PSOCZNPEFMUSBJOTBOEIFTUJMMUSJFTUPLFFQöUCZKPH
ging (having completed 21 Comrades on-the-trot a long time ago).

,VD7KRPSVRQ

)FUIFOWFOUVSFEJOUPNVOJDJQBMFOHJOFFSJOHBOEXPSLFEGPSUIF.JESBOE
and Johannesburg town councils for the next twenty years, dealing with
a wide variety of municipal engineering aspects such as low-cost roads,
design and implementation of stormwater facilities, and the design and
JNQMFNFOUBUJPOPGQVCMJDUSBOTQPSUGBDJMJUJFTMJLFUIF#35TZTUFN)FIFME
the position of deputy director before moving down to Cape Town.
)FJTDVSSFOUMZIFBE4UPSNXBUFS4VTUBJOBCJMJUZJOUIF$JUZPG$BQF5PXO 
working on exciting projects such as the Lourens River, Sir Lowry’s Pass
River upgrade, and the planning of the river corridor for the Kuils and
Eerste rivers.

Department of Water and Sanitation
.ST *TB 5IPNQTPO IPMET BO )POT &OH $JWJM  EF
gree, obtained from the University of StellenCPTDIJO BOEBO.#-EFHSFF PCUBJOFEGSPN
6/*4" JO  4IF IBT  ZFBST PG FYQFSJFODF JO
UIFXBUFSöFME XJUIUIFMBTUZFBSTJOUIFXBUFS
resources planning environment, mostly with the
%FQBSUNFOUPG8BUFSBOE4BOJUBUJPO GPSNFSMZ%F
QBSUNFOUPG8BUFS"òBJST 4IFDVSSFOUMZIPMETUIF
QPTJUJPOPGDIJFGFOHJOFFS%JSFDUPSBUF/BUJPOBM8BUFS3FTPVSDF1MBOOJOH
JOUIF%FQBSUNFOUPG8BUFSBOE4BOJUBUJPO BOEIBTCFFOSFTQPOTJCMFGPS
TUSBUFHJDXBUFSSFTPVSDFQMBOOJOHJOUIF&BTUFSOBOE8FTUFSO$BQFQSPW
JODFTGPSUIFMBTUZFBSToDPWFSJOHCPUITVSGBDFBOEHSPVOEXBUFSSF
sources, as well as less conventional resources such as reuse of water and
desalination of brackish and seawater.
She has, and is, currently managing various studies done by multidisciplinary teams of professional service providers that reconcile water availabilJUZBOEXBUFSSFRVJSFNFOUTGPSBMMMBSHFXBUFSTVQQMZTZTUFNT BTXFMMBTBMM
towns and villages in the area she is responsible for, to ensure a sustainable water supply to all.
Isa is registered as a professional engineer with ECSA and is a member of
4"*$& JODMVEJOHJUT8BUFSBOE&OWJSPONFOUBM%JWJTJPOT0WFSUIFMBTUUXP
decades, she has been a Reference Group Steering Committee member
GPSBCPVUXBUFSSFMBUFESFTFBSDIQSPKFDUTGVOEFECZUIF83$ DPWFSJOH
studies from groundwater to reuse of water.



